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Abstract
The purrpose of thiis study is to
t understannd Home Meal
M Replacement (HM
MR) consum
mption in
conveniience storees using a reduced foorm of foo
od-related lifestyle (FR
RL) instrum
ment. A
Taiwanese sample was colleccted at variious conven
nience storees and conssisted of 23
37 adult
individuuals. We peerformed clluster analyysis and fou
und two grroups of coonsumers. They
T
are
“convennience/hedoonic food consumers”
c
” and “convenience/co
onservative food conssumers.”
The forrmer compriises 148 peo
ople. On thee whole, theese consumers enjoy shhopping, caare about
productt informatioon, and are very
v
interessted in tryin
ng different kinds of fooods. They carefully
c
read innformation on the product label before purrchasing HM
MR. The laatter comprises 73
individuuals. They are less inteerested in aany food-related activities, but theey care morre about
taste, heealthfulnesss, and freshn
ness of foodd than otherr consumers. The HMR
R segments derived
from thhis study shhow significcant differennces with respect
r
to attitudes
a
andd buying beehaviors
1
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toward HMR, but did
d not diffeer in the dem
mographic variables.
v
c
n, Fresh foood, Food-related lifesty
yle, Ready tto cook meaals
Keywords: Food consumption
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1. Introoduction
Taiwan representss one of th
he most advvanced marrkets for conveniencee stores. It has the
world’ss highest deensity of co
onvenience stores per person.
p
Mo
oreover, the business model
m
of
conveniience storees in Taiwaan is not oonly sophissticated butt also conttinuingly evolving.
Becausee conveniennce stores can be fouund almost everywheree in Taiwann, they hav
ve many
opportuunities to off
ffer very div
verse producct and services. Therefo
fore, the chaanges that happened
in Taiw
wan’s convennience storees may provvide some in
nsight to maanagers in oother countrries. And
right noow, Home Meal Replacement (H
HMR) is the
t new po
ower for thhe sales growth of
conveniience storiees in Taiwan
n.
HMR iss “a meal taaken directly
y or throughh a brief co
ooking process in conve
venience stores or at
home bby purchasinng ready to
o eat or readdy to end-ccook type of
o food.” (Jaang, Kim, & Yang,
2011) A
Although HMR
H
has beeen introducced in supeermarkets fo
or more thaan thirty years, it is
recentlyy getting moore and mo
ore popular in convenieence stores, and therefo
fore draws attention
a
from reesearchers and
a practitio
oners alike.. This meall solution has
h been peerceived as a major
opportuunity for sales
s
growtth in convvenience sttores. To cope
c
with this trend
d, many
conveniience storess in Taiwan
n have redessigned the store
s
layoutt to providee more spacce to sell
more tyypes of fressh foods. According
A
too the 7-11 annual
a
repo
ort, HMR aaccounted fo
or about
16.5% oof total salees in 2010.
Althouggh convenience storess in Taiwann have serv
ved HMR for decade s, it was not
n until
recentlyy that convvenience sto
ores begin tto provide a wide rang
ge of freshh foods. No
owadays,
consum
mers can freeely choose rice,
r
porridgge, side dishes, salad, retort food (soup, broth
h, curry,
spaghettti, etc.), andd so on in a conveniencce store at any
a time jusst as if they were in a cafeteria.
c
The evoolution of HMR
H
refleccts a dramattic change in
i food consumption liifestyle. It is
i totally
differennt from eat--out (food-aaway-from-hhome) or home-prepar
h
red meals, aand was caall as the
“meddle meal,” “frresh food” or
o “foods too go” in diffferent counttries. HMR is getting more
m
and
mportant inn many cou
untries (Janng et al., 20
011; Kamatta, 2010) an
and is estim
mated by
more im
global iindustry annalysts to reeach 91 billlion sales by
b 2015 in the globall market. However,
H
there haas been relaatively littlee research cconducted on this issuee from the cconsumer’s point of
view. The present study
s
tries to
t contributee on this isssue.
In ordeer to betterr understan
nd this pheenomenon, this study
y attempts to examine HMR
consum
mer lifestylees and con
nsumption patterns by
y using a food-relateed lifestylee (FRL)
instrum
ment. The innstrument was originnally develo
oped by the Market-B
Based Prod
duct and
Processs Developm
ment in Daniish (MAPP)) research group
g
(Brun
nsø & Grune
nert, 1995), and was
adjustedd for the Chhinese food
d culture (Faang & Lee, 2009). Thiis instrumennt is wildly
y applied
to empiirical markeet analysis, especially iin European
n nations (B
Brunsø, Schholderer, & Grunert,
G
2004b; Buckley, Cowan,
C
McC
Carthy, & O
O'Sullivan, 2005). Its reliability
r
annd validity are also
empiriccally provenn (Brunsø, Scholdererr, & Grunerrt, 2004a). FRL has bbeen recogn
nized as
more prrecise in prredicting consumers’ foood-related lifestyle an
nd thereforee is very suitable to
serve as a basis foor market segmentatio
s
on. Moreoveer, since the instrumennt has been
n widely
applied to many naations, it can
n provide a basis for crross-country
y comparisoons.
3
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2. Literrature Reviiew
The liteerature revieew consists of two secctions. First,, an overvieew of the foood consum
mption in
terms oof consumerrs’ lifestylees is presennted. Second
d, the appro
oach of foood-related-lifestyles
will be discussed.
2.1 An ooverview off Taiwanese food consuumption lifesstyles
The foood consump
mption styless have chaanged dram
matically during the paast few deccades in
Taiwan. Accordingg to Lee and
d Fang (20008), Taiwan
nese food co
onsumption behavior fo
or staple
me in respoonse to not only the change of fo
food prices and the
foods hhave changeed over tim
increasee in incom
me but also consumerss’ preferencce structure for staple foods. The shifts,
includinng interceptt and price parameter
p
inn demand function,
f
occcurred graddually from 1985 to
1995. B
Before 19855, Taiwanese people coonsumed mo
ore rice; aftter 1995, thhey consumed more
and moore wheat-rrelated pro
oducts and root cropss. The pricce elasticityy and expenditure
elasticitty of root crops
c
dramatically deccreased into
o an inelasttic product,, which meeans that
consum
mers’ prefereence for ro
oot crops iss less affectted by price change oof the produ
uct. The
authors reviewed the
t historicaal data in T
Taiwan and found that McDonaldd's launched
d its first
store inn 1995. Morreover, Taiw
wan nationaal income peer capita is more than 33,000 US dollars
d
at
the sam
me year. Thee structural change of cconsumptio
on behavior reflected a basic revollution in
food coonsumption style.
Fang annd Lee (20009) utilized the FRL innstrument to
o examine food
f
consum
mption lifesstyles in
Taiwan. Their stuudy identifiied four diifferent seg
gments: trad
ditional connsumers (2
23.54%),
61%), uninvvolved con
nsumers (24
4.07%), andd astute con
nsumers
adventuurous consuumers (27.6
(24.78%
%). Chen (22012) used the same iinstrument and found five distinnct lifestyle groups:
hedonicc (16.1%), organic
o
(27
7.2%), uninvvolved (14..7%), conceerned (21.7 %) and imp
promptu
(20.4%)). Accordinng to thesee studies, cconsumers’ food consu
umption beehaviors have been
relativeely stable inn recent yeaars. Howevver, some im
mportant treends have bbeen identiffied. For
example, more andd more consumers are concerned about food
d safety; theey read the label on
the pacckage, but they
t
still deemand foodd which is well-processed and caan be conv
veniently
consum
med (Huang,, 2012).
2.2 Foood-related lif
ifestyle instrrument
The FR
RL instrumennt was deveeloped to deeal with the inefficiency
y of the AIO
O (Activity,, interest
and oppinions) scale in measuring coonsumers’ food
f
consu
umption liffestyles. AIO
A
was
developped to meassure almost all aspectss of one’s liife; thereforre, it contaiins too man
ny items
even deecrease the power to predict somee specific consumption
n behavior. To overcom
me these
shortcom
mings, Bruunsø and Grrunert (19955, 1998) and Grunert, Brunsø, andd Bisp (199
97) have
proposeed a food-reelated lifesty
yle scale thaat totally difffers with th
he AIO traddition.
In orderr to providee a theoreticcal backgrouund for lifeestyle researrch, Grunert
rt, Brunsø, and
a Bisp
(1997) ddeveloped the
t FRL insstrument in strict accord
dance with the means-eend chain approach.
a
The cooncept of liifestyle was viewed aas “a menttal construcct which exxplains, bu
ut is not
identicaal with, actuual behaviorr” (Grunert,, Brunsø, an
nd Bisp, 199
93: p.12). N
Narrowing down
d
the
discussiion of lifesstyle conceept to a speecific produ
uct domain
n can effecctively increease the
4
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predictiive power of lifestyle constructt. The stru
ucture of FRL
F
instrum
ment is teested by
confirm
matory factoor analysis. Finally, thhe FRL mo
odel introdu
uced by Brrunsø et al. (2004)
covers 23 dimenssions in fiv
ve interrelaated domain
ns – way of shoppinng, quality aspects,
cookingg methods, consumptio
c
on situationss, and purch
hasing motiv
ves.
The FR
RL has been empirically
y validated and widely
y used in diffferent counntries, inclu
uding the
United Kingdom, Germany,
G
Croatia,
C
Dem
mark, Francce, Australiaa, Singaporee, and Japan
n. These
researchhes confirm
med that FR
RL is a veery useful tool to ideentify markket segment. Some
researchhers furtherr refined thee FRL scalee to examin
ne a more deetail segmennt of food industry.
i
For exaample, Shim
m, Gehrt and
d Lotz (20001) adopted the concep
pt of FRL annd identifying three
fruit-specific segm
ments in Jaapan. Usingg the same approach, Bruwer, L
Li and Reid
d (2002)
o the Austrralian wine market.
introducced Win-Reelated Lifesstyle scale tto examine segments of
They foound five wine-related lifestyle seggments exisst in the Ausstralian dom
mestic wine market.
The inttroduce of FRL
F
in Taiiwan markeet was donee by Lee, Fang
F
and C
Chueh (2007
7). They
comparred the pow
wer of FRL scale and ddemographic variables in explainiing Taiwaneese food
consum
mption behaavior. Theiir study foound that FRL has higher expplanatory po
ower in
predictiing consum
mers’ food consumptioon behaviorr than dem
mographic vvariables; however,
h
some items in FRL
L are not qu
uite suitablee in Chinesee culture. Fo
or example,, Taiwanesee seldom
g
groceery shoppin
ng; on the contrary, uunplanned purchase
p
make a shopping list while going
behavioor is very coommon in Taiwanese
T
ddaily life. They
T
suggessted the origginal 23-dim
mension
scale caan be refinned to a 17
7-dimensionn scale thatt will moree adaptive to Taiwaneese food
consum
mption culturre.
3. Meth
hod
3.1 Insttrument devvelopment
The questionnaire includes th
hree parts. First, HMR
R consumpttion behavioors in conv
venience
stores w
were measuured. Respondents weere asked to
t answer how frequuently and in what
situationn they connsume HMR
R in convennience storees. What ceertain typess of HMR do they
usually buy? Whatt are the mo
otivations foor them to purchase fresh food in cconveniencee stores?
The second part of the queestionnaire is a refin
ned FRL in
nstrument. The origin
nal FRL
instrum
ment, which included five
fi domainns and coveered 23 dim
mensions, is not quite fit
f in an
HMR cconsumptionn context in
n conveniennce stores. Therefore,
T
we
w modifiedd the instrument by
deletingg some unnnecessary dimensions
d
or adjustin
ng some staatements too fit into an
a HMR
context; for instannce, involvement of tthe cooking
g, assistance from fam
mily, social events,
planninng and so on
o were discarded in tthe refined scale. Finaally, a 26-iteem instrum
ment was
used in the officiall survey (sh
how in tablee 2). Respo
ondents were asked to rrate on a fiv
ve-point
Likert ttype scale (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree) th
he extent to which they
y agreed
with eaach statemeent. The fin
nal part of the questio
onnaire is demographhic variables. Items
include gender, maarriage statu
us, age, fam
mily size, and
d education level.
3.2 Datta collectionn
The daata were collected
c
ussing the ““mall-intercept” metho
od. The quuestionnairees were
distribuuted at varioous conveniience storess in the Taiiwan metrop
politan areaa in April and
a May
5
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2010. F
Four collegge students majoring in marketiing were in data colllection. Th
hey first
explained the purppose of thee study andd the meaniing of the HMR
H
to pootential resp
ponders.
Responndents then were
w
asked to fill out tthe question
nnaires on site
s and to rreturn them directly
to the sstudents whhen compleeted. Out oof the 250 questionnaiires distribuuted, after deleting
incompplete responses, 237 weere used forr the final analysis,
a
wh
hich is an ovverall respo
onse rate
of 94.8%
%.
3.3 Datta analysis
The datta was anallyzed using SPSS 17. Consumers’ preferencee for HMR
R and demog
graphics
We firstlyy check the reliability for FRL sccale. The reesults of
are pressented as proportions.
p
cronbacch alpha cooefficients revealed
r
a high intern
nal consisteency. In ord
rder to iden
ntify the
numberr of componnents in the data, explooratory facto
or analysis (principal
(
ccomponent analysis,
a
varimaxx rotation) was
w carried
d out to exaamine the sttructure of FRL scoress. The facto
or scores
were saaved for later analysis.. A two-stepp cluster an
nalysis was used to ideentify segm
ments for
HMR. W
We first performed hieerarchical ccluster analy
ysis in ordeer to determ
mine the nu
umber of
clusterss. In this steep, two or th
hree clusterss can all maatch our datta. Accordinng to this reesult, the
k-meanns cluster annalysis was carried outt with numb
ber of clusters varyingg from two to
t three.
We thenn judge the results by th
he size of segments, th
he differencee between ssegments, an
nd if the
segmennts are the manageable
m
nicate (Hair et al, 1998)). After the number
and easier to commun
of HM
MR segmentts was con
nfirmed, thhe chi-squarre procedu
ure was useed to iden
ntify the
differennce of demoographic chaaracteristicss among seg
gment.
4. Resu
ults
4.1 Proffiles of the respondents
r
s and their H
HRM consu
umption beh
havior
The dem
mographic characterist
c
tics of the reespondents are describ
bed in table 1. The resp
pondents
are 53%
% male and 47% femalee; they are m
mostly unm
married (71.1%). The prrimary age group is
19–35 ((70.4%). In terms of ed
ducation, suubjects with
h a college degree or ab
above accou
unted for
the larggest group (776.5%).

6
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Table 1. Profiles off the respon
ndents (n=2337)
Varriables
Gennder
M
Male
Female
Marrriage statuss
M
Married
U
Unmarried
Agee
U
Under 18 yeaars
199–24 years
255–35 years
366–45 years
466–64 years
Fam
mily size (people
togeether)
Siingle
2 members
3 members
4 members
5 members and
a above
Eduucation leveel
H
High school and below
U
University grraduate
G
Graduate schhool

F
Frequency (n
n)

Percentaage (%)

1 25
1 11

53.0
47.0

1 67
66

71.1
28.3

18
1 16
50
22
30

7.6
49.2
21.2
12.7
12.7

10
13
22
83
1 07

4.3
5.5
9.4
35.3
45.5

55
1169
10

23.5
72.2
4.3

living

Most off the responndents purch
hased HMR
R at least on
ne time a week
w
(87.8%
%); moreoveer, about
40% off the responddents consu
umed HMR three times a week. Ass described by the respondents,
the maain occasionn they bou
ught HMR products was because that theey had misssed the
cafeteriias’ openingg hours (36.9%). Buyinng breakfasst (22.3%) was
w the seccond most common
c
situationn for HMR
R consumptiion. The moost popular HMR prod
duct is cookked food; more than
60 perccent of the respondents reported thhat they are more likely
y to buy fooods such as steamed
bun, hoot dog, tea egg,
e
and Kaanto ni (Tokkyo-style steew). Bread, microwaveed food (e.g
g., lunch
box), cool noodles, and rice and vegetaable rolls are
a also weelcome. Alm
most 40 peercent of
responddents were likely to bu
uy such foood, and 21 percent miight buy saandwich, salad, and
dessert..
4.2 HM
MR consumpption lifestylle
The principal com
mponent facttor analysis on a 26-iteem FRL insstrument waas performeed. Eight
factors explaining more than 65 percent of the variaance were obtained
o
(T
Table 2). Staatements
in Factoor 1 concerrned quality
y and safetty issues (ee.g., avoidin
ng food witth additivess, prefer
fresh fooods and ecoological frieendly foodss). Factor 2 is about ex
xternal inforrmation. Staatements
such as read produuct label, in
nfluenced byy advertisem
ment and word-of-mou
w
uth are classified to
this facctor. Factor 3 concern
ned consum
mers being price
p
sensittive in purcchasing fressh food.
Factor 4 consisted of statemen
nts regardinng consumeers’ enjoymeent in food shopping. Factor
F
5
is novellty seeking. Statements related too consumerss who seek novelty andd exotics belong to
7
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this facctor. Factorr 6 represeented an unnplanned purchase
p
prropensity aand was naamed as
unschedduled buyinng. Factor 7 dealt withh consumptiion situations. Finally,, factor 8 reelated to
statemeents such ass dislike in changing eeating habitts and eating only fam
miliar food, and was
named aas security factor.
A cluster analysis of eight HMR-related
H
d lifestyle factor
f
scorees were useed to identifi
fied two
mer segmentts, namely: the “conveenience/hedo
onic consum
mers” (66.997% of conssumers),
consum
and thee “convenieence/conserv
vative conssumers” (33
3.03%). Th
he names off the clusteers were
based oon the segments’ prim
mary charaacteristics. Although
A
convenience
c
e is still th
he most
importaant reason for two off the groupps to purch
hase HMR,, their attittudes towarrd other
food-related issuees are very
y different. The first group of these conssumers enjo
oys any
t they
food-related activitties. They like shoppinng for food and they ussually purchhase foods that
hey are willling to try any
a foods th
hat their frieends recom
mmended
didn’t innitially plann to buy. Th
to them
m. Moreoveer, they arre more coonfident bu
uying food products w
with adverttisement
promotiion. They eat
e wheneveer they feel a little hun
ngry. The seecond groupp presented
d a more
moderaate or conserrvative shop
pping behavvior toward
d food innov
vation. Tastte and fresh
hness are
very im
mportant to them;
t
howeever, they arre less likely
y to buy foo
od that is noot familiar to them.
Their ddaily food consumptio
c
n behavior follows a relatively steady
s
patteern. They typically
t
purchasse HMR on the go.

8
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Table 2. Results off Factor analysis
Items

Factors
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I try to avoidd food produccts with additiv
ves.

.737

.103

.296

-.167

.0037

.048

.073

.103

It is importaant to choose food
f
products for their
nutritional vvalue rather than for their taste
I always buyy organically grown
g
food prroducts if I haave
the opportunnity.
I prefer freshh foods to cannned or frozen
n products.

.673

.214

.203

-.062

.2202

-.111

.013

.02

.629

.138

.148

.225

.1177

.056

-.018

.627

.082

.013

.212

-.1122

-.052

-.084

-.10
2
.337

To me, the nnaturalness off the food that I buy is an
important quuality.
I don't mind paying a prem
mium for ecollogical
products.
It is importaant to me that food
f
productss are fresh.

.609

.022

-.082

.012

.2202

.107

.142

.314

.564

.031

.217

.269

.3

.218

.025

-.17

.521

.371

.083

.176

.0052

-.323

.029

.142

I compare prroduct inform
mation labels to
o decide whichh
brand to buyy.
To me, prodduct informatioon is of high importance.
i
I
need to know
w what the prooduct contains.
I have more confidence inn food productts that I have
seen advertissed than in unnadvertised products.
I am influennced by what people
p
say abo
out a food
product.
I find taste inn food produccts important.

.412

.486

.368

-.113

-.0018

.187

-.093

.381

.608

.277

-.234

.0038

.105

-.134

.163

.656

-.181

.098

.0059

.103

.222

-.05
6
-.09
6
.194

.078

.688

.136

.112

-.0029

.255

-.028

.152

.045

.561

.297

.188

.3348

-.126

.03

.203

It is importaant for me to know
k
that I gett quality for m
my
money.
I compare prrices betweenn product variaants in order too
get the best vvalue for monney.
I notice wheen products I buy
b regularly change in pricce.

.29

.333

.516

-.088

.3304

.168

.056

.13

.242

.117

.759

-.03

.1144

.065

.119

.115

.158

.061

.727

.293

..07

-.06

.073

.037

Conveniencee store promootion usually lu
ures me into
buying a bunndle mix of frresh foods.
I just love shhopping for foood.

.112

.387

.227

.431

.0083

.031

.174

.111

.089

.188

.826

.1167

.055

.07

Shopping foor food is like a game to me.

.025

-.033

-.119

.727

.0054

.317

.099

-.21
8
-.01
2
.174

.25

.056

.078

.117

.8816

.086

.083

.021

I like to try nnew foods thaat I have neverr tasted beforee.

.117

.057

.157

.107

.8837

.123

.04

I usually buyy things that I did not plan to
t buy.

.078

.137

-.134

.245

.0098

.779

.057

-.09
4
.012

Usually, I doo not decide what
w to buy un
ntil I am in thee
shop.
I eat before I get hungry, which
w
means that I am neveer
hungry at meal time.
I eat whenevver I feel the slightest
s
bit hu
ungry.

-.034

.183

.236

.073

.1129

.703

.071

.127

-.104

.052

.076

.0044

.216

.844

-.077

.191

.129

.119

.0077

-.089

.828

-.04
4
-.05
8
.093

I dislike anyything that migght change my
y eating habitss.

.093

.035

.14

.074

-.0087

.083

-.062

.816

I only buy annd eat foods that
t are familiaar to me.

.163

.323

.041

-.049

.0047

-.177

.143

.647

I love to try recipes from foreign countrries.

4.3 Proffiles differeences betweeen segmentss
A chi-square analyysis was perrformed to test group differences in key dem
mographic variables
v
(e.g., agge, gender, marriage status,
s
educcational lev
vel, etc.). Th
he results sshow no diifference
9
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among them. This means th
hat we cannnot identiffy differentt HMR buuyer group just by
observinng their apppearance. However, their consu
umption paatterns are very differrent. As
shown in Figure 1,
1 the conveenience/heddonic consu
umers purch
hase more H
HMR produ
ucts and
more offten than thhe convenien
nce/conservvative consu
umers. Mosst of the HM
MR were co
onsumed
at odd hhours for coonvenience purpose. T
The conservative group
p is less likeely to choosse HMR
over a ttraditional meal
m in norrmal meal tiime. Breakffast and “no
ot in meal ttime” are tw
wo most
commoon situationss for them to
o buy HMR
R.
Heddonic

Consservative

39.4%
34.2%
%

33.8%
18.5%
%

18
8.5%
12.7%

14.4%

14.4%
7.0%

Breakkfast

Lunch
L

Dinner

7.0%
Night Snack

Not in M
Meal Time

Fig
gure 1. HM
MR Consump
ption Situation
5. Discu
ussion and Conclusion
n
HMR nnowadays is
i one of the most iimportant factors
f
thatt drives thhe sales gro
owth of
conveniience storess. The popularity of HM
MR reflects a dramatic change in T
Taiwanese lifestyle.
l
Convennience is ceertainly the main reasoon for peoplle to buy HMR
H
produucts; however, there
are stilll other factoors that encourage peopple to consu
ume these products.
p
Thhe objective of this
study w
was to exxamine thiss trend ba sed on co
onsumers’ food-related
f
d lifestyle and to
subsequuently profille them bassed on attituudes and rep
ported behavior. The fiindings of th
he study
would assist manaagers of co
onvenience stores to identify
i
theeir target m
market and develop
effectivve marketingg strategies..
This stuudy introduuced a refin
ned FRL insstrument to segment HMR
H
markeet. By using
g cluster
analysiss on the daata that were gathered from 237 HMR
H
buyerrs, we ident
ntified two different
d
segmennts in food-rrelated lifesttyles. They are the “convenience/h
hedonic connsumers” (6
66.97%),
and thee “convenience/conserrvative connsumers” (33.03%). The
T two grroups havee strong
demandd for conveenience, butt they are vvery different in their opinions annd attitudess toward
other foood-related issues. Th
he conservaative group consumes HMR becaause it is th
he most
conveniient way too finish a meal.
m
Almosst 70 percen
nt of HMR consumptiion of this group
g
is
during bbreakfast (oon their way
y to the officce) or becau
use they miiss the norm
mal meal tim
me. They
seldom change their consumption patternn, but they used
u
to buy food from a convenien
nce store.
This means that thhey have acccepted HM
MR as one of their daaily meal soolutions. It’’s also a
10
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symbol of the succcess of HM
MR after chooosing conv
venience sto
ores for deccades. The hedonic
group oof consumerrs think of HMR
H
as intteresting foo
ods. They are
a more likkely to buy HMR
H
to
serve ass a formal meal
m solutio
on. They boought more HMR than
n the conserrvative grou
up. They
read labbels of the food and are easily afffected by marketing
m
promotion.
p
T
Therefore, they are
more suusceptible to unplanned purchasse of HMR
R. In fact, variety
v
is aan importan
nt factor
driving this group to
t purchasee HMR.
The coonvenience/hhedonic and convenieence/conserv
vative conssumers difffer greatly in their
attitudees toward HMR and
d consumpttion behav
vior, but arre almost identical in their
demogrraphic charracteristics. The resultts of this study
s
makee it possiblle for manaagers to
identifyy differencees between the two grroups and to
t develop strategies tto compete for this
market. For exam
mple, trust is an im
mportant assset in con
nvenience stores in Taiwan.
Conservvative consuumers chose HMR as a meal solu
ution mainly
y because thhey trust itss quality.
Therefoore, when they need convenience
c
e in food co
onsumption
n, they walkk into conv
venience
stores aand choose HMR. To serve
s
these consumerss, efficiency
y is a key too win their loyalty.
Marketeers could promote
p
HM
MR by empphasizing th
hat “HMR is
i safest annd most con
nvenient
choice”” of food seelection. Forr the hedonnic segmentt, product variety is im
mportant. Th
herefore,
the marrketer may want to intrroduce morre HMR cattegories to conveniencce stores, esspecially
for luncch and dinneer.
This stuudy has a few
f
limitatiions. First, this study need to bee treated cirrcumspectly
y, as the
results m
may reflectt in part thee way in whhich the daata were colllected. Althhough we carefully
c
collecteed our dataa in differeent period of a day (breakfast,
(
lunch, andd dinner tim
me) and
includinng holiday and workin
ng days, thee sample is not consistent with thee whole population
in Taiw
wan. To colllect data in
n different ttime can make
m
sure th
hat we can possibly av
void the
intervieewer-induceed bias; th
herefore, tthis samplle could reflect
r
to some exttent the
socio-ecconomic prrofile of thee main conssumers of convenience stores in T
Taiwan. Thee second
limitatioon concerns the reduced form off FRL scale used in thee current sttudy. We beelieve to
refined FRL scalle is neceessary whille examiniing consum
mers’ attituude toward
d HMR
consum
mption; noneetheless, reaaders who w
want to com
mpare FRL related
r
studi
dies should note
n this
limitatioon. Finally,, threats to generalizabbility are du
ue to the faact that connvenience stores
s
in
Taiwan change rappidly. Recen
ntly, 7-11 chhain store announced
a
a new serviice to proviide fresh
m
the co
onvenience store more like a
vegetabbles for connsumers to cook on ssite. This make
restauraant. Despitee in such faast-changingg environm
ment, this trend is in c omplete ag
greement
with ouur results thaat product variety
v
is veery importan
nt to promo
ote HMR coonsumption. It must
be noteed that conssumers’ attitude towardd HMR maay change accordingly
a
y; therefore, readers
need to exercise caaution in its interpretatiion.
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